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THE PYRAMIDS.

Another Letter From the Land 
of the Pharoahs

The iirtnt#»t T«mbt on Fnrtli—The Aareal 
bft «r €h#*o|i»—*#me /nil tilmbUiy—TUe 
.—i Hie .*♦ Chamber—Home telle of 

“Man’s Hrealmt rally*

From our own Correspon lent.
“I asked of Time : To whom arose this high. 

Majestic pile, here mouldering in decay 1 
He answered net, but swifter sped his way. 

With ceaseless pinions winnowing the sky.
I saw Oblivion stalk from stone to stone : 

“Dread Power," I cried, tell me whose vast 
design-

lie checked my further speech in sullen tone : 
"Whose ouee it was I oars not now' his 

mine.”

Many and strange have been t> e 
speculations and idea» propounded as to 
the use ot these wondrous works of roan, 
the pyramids. Granaries, temples, vb 
servalories, standard of weights and 
measures, and tombs have all had their 
strong advocates, and at one time so 
much was said and written on the Pyra
mids and their origin that the French, { 
English and German scholars weru for a 
few years ■ ltfering from Pyramid-mania, 
with the result that it was pretty gener
ally concluded that these mammoth 
piles were simply intended for tombs. 
Early morning found us on our way to 
the

TH7.BC GREAT PYRAMIDS,

eituated nine miles from Cairo on the 
west side of the Nile, and just on the 
borders of the great Sahara Dese**t. The 
road is first class, winding in and out 
through the narrow streets of old Cairo, 
and around soldiers’ barracks, public 
gardens, the Khedive’s palace, now by a 
magnificent new bridge, |the buttresses 
mounted by rampant lions, we cross the 
dirty muddy Nile, and away behind a 
pair of spanking greys, that raised Egypt 
and the Egyptians fifty per cent in our 
estimation, we fly along a good turn 
piked road, well shaded with acacias and 
palm trees on either side. This em
bankment road was built by the Khedive 
in 1808, and the Prince and Princess of 
Wales were the first to pass over it to 
the Pyramids. A thousand Egyptian 
soldiers on their way to some southern 
oart of their country, attended by about 
half as many c*i p followers, women and 
children, dogs and donkeys, the whole a 
motley crowd of half-starved, half-clad 
humanity, were obliged to give way to 
oar landau and prancing steeds. Our 
carriage and pair for the day cost us the 
modest sum of sixteen francs, or about 
$3, and anyone expending this amount on

A FASHION A BLK TURNOUT

in this benighted land, seems to have 
the privilege of riding down all before 
them. It is well that Egyptian coach
men remain in their own land, fur should 
they ever try to drive through the 
marching ranks in a civilized country 
they would stand a good chance of being 
run through on the spot. A little more 
than an hour’s drive brought us to 
‘‘those glorious works of tine intelli
gence,” and as I stand gazing upwards 
at the largest of the three great Pyra
mids, a strange mixture of admiration, 
wonder, speculation and disappointment 
cornea over me. The calm ot the desert, 
the deep blue of the sky, the unaccount
able souse of heaviness all add to the ad
miration and magnitude, while the en
ormous masses of granite towering into 
the sky, like s monster stone terrace or 
giant stairway, fill me with wonder and 
speculation : and withal I am disap
pointed in the size and appearance. 
Overdrawn descriptions lead us to men
tally picture on exaggerated sizes, and 
the cuts we generally see do not show the 
rough broken uneven outlines as they 
actually are.

THE GREAT PYRAMID

twenty guides for who should be the 
nine to aceompsny us, we started heav
enwards. Leaving#the sands at about 
the middle of the north aide we gradual 
ly made our way to the north east 
corn, r and then begs n that long, giddy, 
fatiguing climb. An • Arab taking each 
hand pulling, and one “boosting ’ tit 
behind, slowly raising each of usjover 
the great bl«*cks of stone. Only those 
who are accustomed to

ALPINE CLIMBING

or going sloft can hope to escape the 
veni'/o and nervous prostration that at
tends this giddy climb. When about 
half wny up, we rested in a niche about 
eight feet square, where, in the long 
past some power had dislodged one of 
the great blocks and it had careered with 
a fearful force to the ground beneath. 
Gradually we turned our faces outward 
from the rocks to look down the path 
we had ascended, but it was found ad 
visable to “look aloft” and keep our fact* 
heavenward. After half an houi’e toil 
the top is reached. From the ground it 
looked as if the apex would not permit 
three men to . stand together, but the 
whole party, guides included, had plenty 
of room. It is 30 feet square, and a few 
convenient sized boulders, squared and 
smooth, are just what the putting climb
ers required for seats, i »ie of our ptrty 
had a severe time coming up, and was 
ibout to return, but a long rest with 
head buried out of sight of everything, 
renewed his courage, and he finally 
reached the top, but dared not approach 
the edge until we all returned together.

A MAGN1FICENTVIEW

is obtained from this grsnd 
turn,

eleva-
the highest of man’s ingenuity. 

Strasbourg cathedral is within 20 feet. 
St. Peter’s in Rome, within 50 feet, ai d 
St. Paul’s, London within 80 feet of tl i 
height. The people below look nv 
larger than toddling babes, and away in 
the distance north and south the Nile 
flows majestically with its hundreds of 
canals ; the refreshing valley clad in the 
brightest of green, contrasting strong!) 
with the shining yellow sands ot the 
desert to the west, awl to the east we 
see Cairo with its minaret*, glittering 
do.oes, square*, narrow winding street* 
and overshadowing citadel, and over 
all a bright blue canopy of delicate sky, 
these till in a picture that will never be 
effaced from the memory of the behold 
er. Some who visit the pyramids often 
assume a swaggering flippant style of 
expressing their opinion, and speak of 
these old monuments of man’s might as 
ugly piles of stone covering a few a'*-es 
of a howling wilderness of sand. But 
though they are void of architectural 
beauty and built on the simplest lines, in 
fact the very shape that a lisping child 
would start to build with his wooden 
blocks, still the fact that they stood the 
erasioni and convulsions of five thou 
•and years, and modern man with all 
his accumulated wealth of knowledge 
could not erect a similar

bears ne carving» nor hieroglyphics that 
would help to unravel the mystery of 
its origin. Professor Piszzi Smyth sees 
in this red granite box a standard of 
measure and weight for all ages. It it 
7$ feet long, 3 feet broad, and the d»pth 
about 3 feet. It has no lid, but I noticed

AN INGENIOUS CONTRIVANCE 
it had in the days *»f its usefulness for 
locking lisaif. When complete the 
granite lid slid in two grooves like the 
ltd of a wooden match box. But iu the 
lower surface of each groove is a hple 
about 2J inches deep and the same 
diameter the lid had two cylinders of 
the same size loosely placed in corres
ponding holes on the under surface of 
the massive lid which was placed in the 
grooves and shoved along to its proper 
place when these two cylinder kejs 
dropped into the holes thus effectually 
locking thè box that no one, not even the 
maker, could ever get into it without 
destroying the lid. One corner of this 
old bex has beep-broken off and carried 
away by ruthless travellers,and no doubt 
if the pyramids had been visited by 
tourists since they were built in the 
same yearly proportion as the last 
twenty years shows there would not be 
one stone upon the another, Everyone 
makes it a point to carry off 
SOME RELIC OF ‘MAN’S GREATEST FOLLY,’ 

Even the writer, who has a just apprécia 
non and reverence tor all things made 
sacred by age, could not resist the tempt
ation of chipping off a corner of one of the 
high blocks of the Great Pyramid, and 
carrying it away with him. The fact 
that there still remains 85 millions of 
ubic fett for future travellers to wondtr 

smothered the small voice within, 
and I have the satisfaction of showing 
ih*e relic lo my less-travelled filands t »- 
day. This said,relu, I may add, is very 
similar to any piece of stone I might 
pick up, and my friends generally receive 
the story of its being a part of the 
Great Pyramid with a grain of salt, so it 
has only been a means of raising in the 
minds of my incredulous friends doubts 
as to my vera ity.

D. E. McC,

HANDSOME MEN. j. FARM AND Qi

is 480 feet huh, end its bsse covers sn 
arm of 13 seres It is built of blocks of 
granite, some measuring 30 feet long and 
0 feet square, cemented together by s 
kind of concrete of • reddish color. A 
principal question is how these blocks 
were carried up to such a height It it 
proved almost beyond a doubt that these 
pyramid builders were possessed of some 
mechanical powers unknown to oar 
modern engineers, for in many of the 
blocks small square holes can be seen by 
which a hold waa made on the immense 
atones, but what the purer waa that 
raised them 400 feet no one can tell. 
The method was supposed to have been 
as follows : A small pyramid of native 
rock to begin with, and gradually year 
after year as the monarch lived and 
ruled, another tier of atones were added 
which increased the great pyramid to its 
present enormous sise, when the then 
r.;ler, Cheops, had attained his hun 
dredth year and then he died. 
There are altogether twenty-three pvra 
mids of various sizes along the Mile 
valley. Those of Geezeh are the largest, 
and when reference ia made to these an 
oient monuments these three are general
ly understood. They are named Cheops, 
■Cephrenes and Mycerinus, after three 
powerful kings of Egypt who lived in 
the 4th dynasty, about 3,000 B. C., mak
ing these giant structures about five 
thousand years old. Cheops, the largest 
.ia 480 feet in height, covering about 13 
acres ; Cephrenes is 450 feet high, cov
ering Hi acres ; and Mycerinus205 feet 
.high, covering 3 acres. Having 
viewed the rough outlines of these three 
■mountains of stone, situated ill within a 
•quarter of a mils of one another we da- 

’ termined on making
THE ASCENT OF CHEOPS.

About one in every ten who visit this 
world's wonder makes the ascent, so we 

■ concluded at all hazard» to stand on the 
apex. About twenty Arabs by this time 
had sutrounde4 «a, seeming to spring 
from among the boulders or emerge from 
holes and cracks in the pyramids, for 
ne human habitation is near at hand, and

FILE OF STONES,

should inspire the tourist with a deep 
reverence for these monuments of an 
tiquity. Ir is estimated that 100,000 
men were employed for about fifty years 
in the erection of Cheops, and all that 
time the living Cheops was acting as 
uvemer in the building of Ins own tomb. 
Each year lie saw that two courses of 
•tone work were carried from bottom to 
top, so that when he had reached hie 
hundredth year and pasted away, hi. 
tomb was ready to be sealed and cased 
over with polished granite bearing in 
hieroglyphics the history of his reign. 
After a great deal of slipping and sliding, 
fortunately never more than from one 
stone terrace to another, we reach ed the 
hot eands again. On the way down 
bright thought strack us of giving the 
pair of unmentionables we t"..en wore to 
the guide when the hotel wee reached, 
but when we regained the ground the 
idea was dissipated on closer examine 
tion, for it was found they would not 
more effectually cover his nakedness thaa 
the ragged pair he had on. A man who 
would set up business »t the bottom of 
Cheops would do a thriving trade in 
pants. But now for the interior, for ell 
of pyramids have

SEPULCHRAL CHAMBERS

and the great pyramid has five, 
strange story is told of the disco very of 
these chambers. About a thousand 
years ago an Arab Khalif, who believed 
that great treasures were stored here, 
ordered his engineers to open the pyra 
mid. The passageway is 23 feet from 
the centre of the north side and the 
Khalife workmen began at the centre to 
that they had quarried their way for 100 
feet through! solid masonry before a fall
ing stone disclosed the vicinity ot the 
real passage. But all they found when 
they reached the Great Chamber wet a 
stone chest without a lid. To satisfy 
the dieoontent of hit people at his 
avidity and profitless task, he had a 
quantity of gold placed secretly in the 
chamber, which wee subsequently dis
covered and satisfied the people. The 
pyramid evidently hsd been previously en
tered end rilled,but no one knows when, 
nor by whom. Through this forced 
passage we slowly picked out steps, an 
Arab leading us by one hand, and another 
following up in the rear. Down we go 
with but a glimmer of light from the 
narrow three feet opening ; it is stifling, 
and musty, and the difficulty in keeping 
our feet down this incline of about 27 
degree*, and our doubled up posture 
soon get ue in a heavy perspiration. 
But new the directioit changes ; it is not 
downwards but up, at the same angle, for 
a distance of about 300 feet when we 
reach the

kino's chamber

Where Solars feme.

A well known artist gave me some cu
rious information the other day regard
ing the sources from which the colors 
one finds in a paint box are derived. 
Every quarter of the globe is ransacked 
for the material—animal, vegetable and 
mineral—employed in their manufac 
ture.

From the cochinoal insects are obtain 
ed the gorgeous carmine, as well as the 
crimsou, scarlet carmine and purple 
lakes.

Sepia is the inky fluid discharged by 
the cuttle fish to render the water opaque 
for its concealment when attacked.

Indian yellow is from the camel.
Ivory black and bone black are made 

out of ivory chips.
The exquisite Prussian blue is got by 

fusing horses’ hoofs and other refuse 
animal matter with impure potassium 
carbonate. It was discovered by an ac
cident.

In the vegetable kingdom are includ
ed the lakes, derived from roots, barks

Mr» free* leslle«lves Ber MSbIIM ef 
Male Beamy.

To cell a man charming, in face, or 
lovely, or beautiful, or pretty, is to mini
mize—almost to insult him—writes Mr* 
Frank Italie. A man can only he celled 
fiandeome, and very, very few men can 
be called that.

A handsome men must be manly in 
figure, convey the idea of strength and 
energy under the most reposeful exterior. 
Ue must have the shapely hands, feet 
and all that tell of good blood and cul
tivated progenitors ; he must have his 
head well shaped, well set and well car
ried.

Coloring does not much matter, so 
that there be no red upon the cheeks, 
and not too much in th'e lips, and per
haps the mezzo tints lend themselves 
most satisfactorily to manly beauty, but, 
above all, the handsome man must never 
be «tout. The heavy throat which over
flows the shirt collar never carried with 
it an air of refinement, whatever it may 
do of strength. A blonde man runs the 
risk of weakness and insipidity, and a 
black bearded man ia handsome, even 
though he be a trifle melodramatic, but 
still golden-haired and black -haired men 
have been very attractive the world 
over.

Of course, below this grand climacteric 
in the thoroughly handsome man there 
are ranks after ranks of good-looking, at
tractive, pleasant-faced men—some upon 
whom one loves to look and find sweet 
content in contemplating faces’ and 
forms far from faultless, and yet quite 
satisfactory. And here we come upon 
one of the most strange and almost cruel 
conditions of our being. A man may or 
may not be handsome, he msy or may 
not have physical attractiveness what
ever, but nobody likes him the less for 
the deficiency, he never finds it a barrel 
in his career, a source of failure in hie 
life ; women love him and men approve 
of him just as readily as if he ia hand
some ; in fact the woman or women Wf • 
lovo him set him down as handsome in 
serene defiance of the rules of beauty or 
the opinion of the world.

A Sever? Trial.
Frances X Smith, of Emasdale, Mas 

koka, writes—“ I was troubled with 
vomiting for two years and I have vom 
ited as often as five times a day One 
buttle of Burdock Blood Blttsrs comp'etr- 

cured me." 2.

and gums.
Blue black ie from the charcoal of the 

rine stalk.
Lampblack ia toot from certain resin

ous substances.
From the madder plant, which grows 

in Hindoetan, ia manufactured Turkey 
red.

Gamboge come from the yellow sap 
of a tree, which the native* of Siam 
catch in cocoanut sheila.

Raw sienna is the natural earth from 
the neighborhood of Sienna, Italy.

Raw umber is an earth from Umbria, 
and is also burned.

To these vegetable pigments may pro
bably be added ink, which is said to be 
made from burnt camphor. The Chi
nese, who alone produce it, will nut re
veal the secret of its composition.

Mastio—the base of the varnish so 
called—1» from the gum of the mastic 
tree, indigenous to the Grecian archi
pelago. '

Bistree is the soot of wood ashes.
Of real ultramarine but little ie found 

in the market. It is obtained from the 
precious lepis-laxeli and commands 
fabulous price.

Chinese white is zinc, scarlet ia iodine 
of mercury and cinnabar, or native ver: 
million, ia from quicksilver ore.

Miiloal'v Mistake.
A New York millionaire who owes a 

number of tenement houses, and who is 
rather a severe landlord, is looking for a 

new valet.
He haa just discharged the one he had 

because he drank too much wine the 
night of a party, and became impudent 

his employer, The discharged va
let waa an Italian,by the name of Ma- 
loni.

Malnni," said the millionaire, as he 
searched all his pockets a few days ago, 

'did you find a fifty-dollar bid in any of 
my pockets when you were brushing this 
•nit yesterday !"

‘No, sor, its that same I did not.” 
'Very strange ! Wonder what I did 

with it."
“If I may make so bould. I’d suggest 

that maybe in wan of yer fits of absent- 
rooinded generosity, ye gave it to some 
poor widdy woman to help her psy her 
rint in wan o’ yer houses ’

Maluni is now driving an ash cart.

» Seed Offer 
is made by the proprietors of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re 
pended for that remedy if it fails to 
give satisfaction on fair trial for Rheu 
mat is in, Neuralgia, Sore Throat and all 
painful complain ta for which it is recom
mended. 2

In Brief, awe I.ike reins.

More Boom.
When every nook and corner seems 

full, consider the walls. A great many 
things msy be hung on a strip of wood 
running across your bedroom or kitch
en wall, covered from dust by a calico 
curtain. Envelope bags straightened by 
ropes or lath strips, may hang anywhere 
to held aprons, collars, hats,newspapers, 
everything. Packing boxes may be 
placed orte above another and shelved 
and curtained, or small ones may be 
padded like ottomans and use for seats 
and cases to hold bed linen or under
clothing, A few yards of bright chintz 
adorns a room wonderfully in the way of 
curtains, chair covers and scrap bags.

to
Dyspeosia ie dreadful. Disordered 

liter is misery. Indigestion ia a foe 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 

hich ought not to be, have made the 
Americas people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this ssd 
business snd making the American 
peoule so healthy that they can enjoy 
hoir m eals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to I 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended1 by sn 
inflamed condition of the liniog mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An ecrid 
mucous issecretedjthe dischargeisaccom 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of eneszing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. SOcts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owegn. New 
York. ________ ly

Vrranffa Scree»».
They are usually made for the ends of 

vetpedas, rarely for the front. Measure 
the length from the joist under the roof 
to the top of the rail, and then get a 
>iece of matting as long, but as wide as

the largest apartment in the pyramid. 
This room is 34 feet long, 17 feet broad 
and 20 feet high, and is a plain square 
polished granite compartment with uoth- 
Iug to tarai» ot beautify its ancient 
bareness but the solitary granite chest 
diacovstsd by thé avaricious Khalif a 
thousand years ago. After a great dei 1 
of promising—we did not feel like 
threatening here—we prevailed on the

... _____________________________ ____ guides to light up the room with some
these fellows, we learn, live by assisting | msgnesium wire instead of tha spectral 
travellers in the ascent and exploring the t .How candles theyjheld. For slew francs 
interior. No one is allowed on the consideration we soon bad a brilliant 
pyramid unless one of the gold*» attend, light, which only mide the darkness 
-So, agreeing with the sheik or chief of more intensely dtesdful when the bright 
the bend for the attendance of three light hsd gone out. The old chest wag 
trusty men for each of our party of no deubt the sarcophagne of the Egyptian 
three, and after a free fight among the king who built this massive tomb, but it

Nature nowVlUplays itebudding genius.
The largest strawberries are found in 

the illustrated catalogue.
A buckwheat sake and a homo run de

pends largely upon the batter.

The baseball player does not slide more 
fiercely for the home piste then the small 
buy just out of school slides for the star 
knot-hole in the baseball fence. And,oh 
how sei the letter ia when he discovers s 
square of tin nailed ovpr it on the inside. !

A pleasing conceit for the library table 
ie a clever representation of an open tire- 
plaoe. It is made of polished brass, and 
red mica ie placed iu the beck to imitate 
glew of a real fire. The audirons serve 
as a pen-rock, and -a small clock rests 
upon the mantel.

iked and of whatever color yon prefer, 
although the white is best en account ot 
not fading. Paint s bold design in oils 
on the side.that is to show on the inside 
sew rings on the upper end, run a rod 
through them, and screw two sockets on 
the joist for the rod to rest in. Have a 
cord at each lower corner, and one in the 
centre, with which to make it fast to the 
rcrenia rail, and by this simple oontri 
vance you can secure a shady spot on 
the warmest day, and it wouldn't take 
more then two minutes to lift it down 
snd roll up when a shower threatened.

A sow should not ba alio,!* to pro
duce bet one litter befor, jj,e j» two 
years old.

Sheep graze close to the plwwd, and 
therefore should not be iJpo long 
«rasa. They will not oo s|u on tall 
clover

A merino ram crossed on J common 
sheep will double the yield wvol in 
the first cross alone,, thus paya» far him 
self the first season..

The lambs first in mark* 
the highest prices. Fit the» 
ket then as soon as possible, jj,» dam 
must be kept in good condition.

With the present outlook 
snd demand, pigs should be pm 
ward as rapidly as possibls. to 
cure the largest possible gruitl 
the season ia favourable.

With common stock the nr.imal pos
sessing the largest amount of viuifity will 
usually mark the offspring. If s mis
take is made with the first litter the 
effects will show for some time iftsr.

Fanners who have not heretofore kapt 
sheep may find this a good time t-> begin.
Try a few at first, and give them good 
care, and increase the flock as you see 
that good returns can be made.

Young pigs ought to be well iheltered 
whenever we have a heavy rair„ Thaj 
are easily drowned, and hard Heating 
raine, such as we often have at this sea
son of the year, wifi prove too much for 
them.

Mulching continuously ia a darderont 
practice, as it draws the roots too near 
the surface, so they lose their bid on 
the soil. Mulching currants at tims 
of fruiting is to be commended This 
fruit does best in partial shade.

If the pigs are to have the run of the 
orchard or a good pasture whets the 
habit of rooting is objectionable the 
safest plan is to ring them early. If 
they are turned out on the range or good 
pasture, keep the rings out, and le: them 
root

I honestly think, says T. D English, 
that a healthy and able-bodied toad of 
industrious habits will get away with snd 
digest his own weight of insecti 'in 
twenty four hours. If you you will be 
of an insecticidal turn ef mind, turn out 
by daylight and watch the toads getting 
breakfast. It is entsrtaining.

Ic is a poor policy to economize on 
egg-plants. They are not satisfied un
less the sail is made as rich as posuble, 
ini sn expert gardner, who invansbly 
grasps the first prizes for his fruit every 
year, ssvs he forms s shallow basin 
roud each plant to receive a weekly dose 

ef liquid manure.
The breeding sow may be allowed to 

have pige when she is a year old. If she 
is thrifty snd vigorous, she will produce 
young at eight or nine months old, but a 
year old ia young enough. If allowed to 
breed younger, sow* are apt to get stunt
ed, and will never recover from it. The 
pigs will also be dwarfed in size and of 
inferior quality.

One of the moat serious hindrances in 
onien growing is the onion maggot, the 
Uvsr of a small fly resembling the home 
fly, but smaller. No positive remedy is 
known, bat it is a common belief among 
gardeners that when the maggot be 
cornea troublesome it is a good plan to 
change the land, which otherwise would 
not be done, for, unlike cabbage and 
many other crops, onions thrive well 
year after year on the same land.

It is always bsd policy to crop bearing 
orchards, snd one reason for this is that 
it gensrally prevents their pasturing by 
pigs, which are the best scavengers for 
destroying wormy fruit, with its con
tents. The apples in oar markets would 
be fairer if pigs hsd the range of apple 
orchards, snd the pigs themselves would 
be more healthful food. If not rigid, 
Digs Will give an orchard all the plough 
ing it needs, with no danger or injury to 
tree roots.

Each owner of » garden may have ab
undant raspberries. Cnthbert for red, 
and Gregg for black, will, in most sec
tions give entire satisfaction. The de
scriptions of new varieties read well, and 
the illustrations are captivating, but the 
largest yield after all is from such as the 
above. Dig the soil thoroughly, manure 
freely, and do not crowd the plants. Set 
the reds very shallow, and the blacks 
deep. Partial shade ie no detriment, 
and alight mulching in hot weather bene
ficial. Cut away the old canes as soon 
as the crop is gsthersd. A horizontal 
cheap trellis is better than tying closely 
to single stakes.

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
fiiloionetieea, indigeatioA, etc,, and when 
combined With Johnston’» Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
snd $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

On the subject of multiplying pota
toes, a correspondent of Popular (rtiriien- 
huj writes : When these new brag var
ieties come out, for which we pay from 
50 cent» to $1 per pound, it ia an object 
to make the moat of them. To do thii, 
treat them the same at we do sweet po
tatoes, taking off the sprouts when six 
inches high. The first Early Rose po
tatoes I ever got were seven medium 
sized tubers, from which I took the 
sprouts, then cut these up snd planted 
each piece that had an eye in it. The

Via S. r
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NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

Prices to Suit trojtodj.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. -A.-

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 23. 1837. 2138-

Spring
Goods

------IN------

■HUT VAEETT-
PRICES

-AND AT-

-AT THE-

ALL

TORONTO
CASH STORE.

2151- MANAOBR.

cLEMMBre

SAUNDERS
Sc SO 1ST

have decided to clear out their entire stock of

NOTIONS !
JEWELLERY !

FANCY GOODS l 
PLATED WARE !
AND WILL GIVE

___JVL __
result was just three bushels of splendid 
potatoes. In taking off the sprouts, be 
careful not to disturb the pvtatoe’e germ

The beet regulators tor the et smash 
and bowels, the beet cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affré
tions arising from s disordered liver, ere 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar costed, mild, 
yet effective. 25 ote, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 

inch, sole agent, [*]

Mew a Baffe Caught Celff.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion w-ç violently seeeeieg in * .tr-et
oar, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane In the lower hall tother day, 
and in Booking the ivory handle, so 
dweadfuleidd.it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles hid used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum hi* cold would not1

Special Bargains Î
in these Unes until all is sold. Call and see 

um at
I

The Cheap! HeeseUite Mi.
C0D1B1CH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONER!, MARINE. UPRIGHT «NO TUfiUUR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AM» WATEK PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

* •• I.F. Mew *i«»l Bailer.
■ S I.P. New Heller.

A Gompleti fold-hand Thriving Ou tit
lloiler, Kngtne. Separator. Ac., all In geod working ardor. Will hewild ohoejo^ 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

W.rk.t •»». 6. r. B. Malian.

M P.O.BOX 301
aoderloh May 26th. 1886.

trouble him i ’ much. For sale atvery i
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic i i 
like Burdock Pille are necessary to keep ! __
the blood pure and the body healthy, lm 1 PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

ENVELOPES

•>. AS.-’W'' tt|

y


